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Executive Summary

In 2006, the Airport Foundation MSP (Foundation), a non-profit

organization operating at the MmneapoUs-Saint Paul International

Airport (MSP), launched a five year strategic plan mdudmg a goal to

develop an Arts and Culture Program (Prograni) at MSP. Charged with

the mission to enhance the airport and recognizing the trend among

airports to incorporate arts and cultural amenities into facilides, the

Foundation is weU posidoned to undertake this initiative.

Working in partnership with the Metropolitan Airports Commission

(MAC), the airport's governing body, the Poundadon formed an Arts

and Culture Steering Committee (Steering Committee) in 2007 to

deternune the focus, guidelines, and operational responsiblUties for the

Program. To that end, the Steering Committee created the MSP Arts

and Culture Master Plan - April 2008 and a mission statement.

The mission of the Arts and Culture Program is to enhance M.inneapohs-Saint

Paul International A.irport's image, enrich the public's experience, andpromote a

sense of place through arts and culture.

The Arts and Culture Master Plan was revised in 2009 to update certain

Appendices, and is hereby revised in 2016 to addtess funding and other

updates.

The Arts and Culture Program, closely aligned with MAC'S Strategic

Plan and its vision to provide "your best airport experience," is

currendy branded as "Arts @ MSP" and has three components,

MSP Arts and Culture Program

Perfotming Arts, Rotating Exhibits, and Commissioned Artwork.

Each of these components has unique features that fulfUl overall

Program goals as outlined in this Master Plan.1 Each component

promotes MSP s sense of place and creates memorable custonier

expenences.

The Program is funded through various means. The Foundation

assumes responsibility for certain administrative and general

operadonal costs. Funding for infcastt-ucture, space improvements, or

equipment is supported through MAC'S Capital Improvement Program

budget Other funding sources, including sponsorshlps, are sought to
support Program inidatives. In addition, MAC has created the "MSP

Percent for Arts and Culture Program," as described in Appendi'x: Three,

to contribute funding for the Program.

The Steering Coininittee has ongoing responsibility for overseeing

Program du-ection and Insuring adherence to this Master Plan. The

Committee is instrutnental m establishing a successful and versatile

Prograni that draws on community resources and is characteristic of

our region. Conimittee rnernbets include representatives froni the

Foundadon Board and staff, MAC staff, and the local arts and culture

communities, all ofwhoin are essential to developing and maintaining

the partnerships on which this Program is dependent.

1 See page 10.
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Definitions

AE/PA Program: The At-chitectural Enhancement/PubUc Arts

Program was deyeloped by MAC and the MSP Arts Council in 1996

and adopted as part of MAC'S 2010 plan.

Airport: Refers to the Minneapolis-Saint Paul International Airport.

Aitport Foundation MSP: This non-profit orgamzarion at MSP

administers some airport programs including the Arts and Culture

Program. It is also referred to as the Aicport Foundadon and
Foundation.

Airport Foundation Board: This board governs the Au-port
Foundation.

Architect: Refers to the person involved in designing airport structures

and/or advising in their design and construction.

Artisan: Refers to the person who has experience and is skilled in

fabricating and/ or installing artistic or artist designed works.

Artist: Refers to the person or persons skUled in the visual, literary,

media, or perfomung arts. Detailed qualifications for artists will be

included m all project or program proposals and calls for artists.

Arts and Culture Master Plan: The Steering Committee developed

this Plan to establish direction and guidelines for the Arts and Culture

Program and define associated admmistrative, organizational, and

financial responsibilities

Arts and Culture Program: This Program, designed to bring the arts

to MSP, has three components: Performing Arts, Rotating Exhibits,
and Commissioned Artwork.

Arts and Culture Steering Committee: This committee of the

Airport Foundation is responsible for the oversight of the Arts and

Culture Program. It is also referred to as the Steering Committee.

Capital Improvement Ptogtam (CIP): This is MAC'S listing of
current and proposed capital projects.

Commissioned Attwofk: Refers to integrated and site-speclfic

artworks designed by artists that directly respond to the special

conditions of a given location or space. Commissioned Artwork is also

an Arts and Culture Progtam Component.

Community: Internal community refers to MSP tenants, employees,

passengers, and other users. External community refers to the general

public outside MSP

MSP Arts and Culture Program Creating memorable customer experiences



Deaccession: Refers to the removal of artwork from a collection.

Gallery: Refers to space at MSP that has been designed or modified to

use for displaymg attwork or Program exhibit items.

Metropolitan Airports Commission (MAC): This board governs

MSP and sbc reliever aitports in the Twin Cides metropolitan area.

Metropolitan Area: Refers to the geographic area encompassing

Minneapolis, Saint Paul, and suburbs.

Minnesota State Arts Board: This state agency stimulates and

encourages the creation, performance, and appreciation of the arts m
the state.

MSP: Refers to the Minneapolis-Saint Paul International Airport.

MSP Percent for Arts and Culture Program: Refers to the funding

prograin adopted by MAC as set forth in Appendix Three.

Performing Arts: Refers to dance, theater, music, and other live

perfotmances that will be featured m select locations at MSP.

Performing Arts is also an Acts and Culture Program Component.

Post-security: Refers to the sterile area at MSP that is after security

checkpoints.

Pre-security: Refers to the non-sterile area at MSP that is prior to

security checkpoints.

Public Art: Refers to art or design that is created for a pubUc context,

place, or site.

Ptogtam: Refers to the MSP Arts and Culture Program.

Region: Refers to the area of influence ofMSP.

Rotadng Exhibit: Refers to temporary artistic or cultural exhibit

displayed in select airport locadon. Rotatmg Exhibits is also an Arts

and Culture Program Component.

Selection Panel: Refecs to ad hoc panel established by the Steering
Committee to review and recommend artists and/or artworks for

inclusion in the Arts and Culture Program.

MSP Arts and Culture Pro^tain Creating metnorable customer experiences



Introduction

In 2015, the MlnneapoUs-St. Paul International Airport (MSP) served

more than 36 million passengers with 404,762 operations, and ranked

16th in North America in passenger traffic in 2014.

MSP is a vital part of the Minnesota state economy, generating more

than $10.1 billion annually for the Twin Cities economy and supporting
more than 76,000 jobs.2 The aitport has grown significandy in the last

40 years, expanding to meet the increasing transportation needs of our

region. In 1970, MSP served 10 million passengers, 2.6 times more

people than the 3.8 miUion who composed Minnesota's population for

the same year. In 2014, that rado changed to 6.4 as MSP served 35

miUion passengers compared to the state's estimated population of 5.5
million in 2014.3 The difference between those two ratios

demonstrates how the demand for air transportation has increased

dispropoftionately to popularion growth. More and more people are

choosing to fly, and consequendy, are spending additional tune at the

airport.

Opportunides for MSP to connect with and niarket programs and

services to passengers and the general pubUc have likewise increased.

As MSP capitalizes on these opportunities, the Airport Foundadon

MSP (Foundation) and the Metropolitan Airports Commission (MAC)

are committed to creating an airport environment that conveys the

2 From MAC'S 2014 Annual Report to the Legislature.
3 State population numbers are from the Minnesota Department of
Administration.

region s unique identity while enriching the experiences of the traveUng

public. The Foundation and MAC wiU fulfill these comniitments, in

part, though the Arts and Culture Program.

Many U.S. airports have launched formal art programs within the last

fifteen years; others have had art programs for several decades. These

programs have become integral parts of each airport's branding and

identity. Passengers are accustomed to seeing and experiencing public

art at major airports. To maintain its competitive edge with other

airports and to satisfy passenger expectations, there is good reason for

MSP to sustain and grow its Arts and Culture Program. Beyond the

intrinsic value gained through participation in the arts, showcasing the

region's diverse artistic community, natural environment, and cultural

heritage will benefit aU involved. The arts will ttansform airport spaces,
enrich the passenger experience, and create a unique sense of place at
MSP.

Working in partnership, the Foundation and MAC develop and operate

MSP s Arts and Culture Program. The Program is niulti-faceted,

dynamic, and supportive of the internal and external communities. To

insure its success, this MSP Arts and Culture Master Plan has been

written and updated to provide the framework fot Progratn operadons

and future initiatives. The Master Plan mcludes goals, outlines

governing responsibilities, and provides detailed information about the

Program s three components, Perfoi-ming Arts, Rotating Exhibits, and
Commissioned Artwork.

MSP Arts and Culture Programt Creating menionible customer experiences



History

Aitpott Foundation MSP

The Airport Foundation MSP is the only nonprofit organizadon in the

world operating in partnership with a govetmnent owned airport to

provide services. The Foundadon was incorporated in 1982 as a

501 (c) (3) nonprofit organization by members of the Metropolitan

Airports Commission (MAC), and the local aviation, tourism, and

corporate communities. The Foundadon is funded by a combination

of internal concessions revenues, public donations, sponsorships, and

annual fundraising efforts.

The mission of the organization has evolved over time but continues to

remain focused on improving the airport for those who utilize its
services:

The Airport Foundation MSP dedicates itself to enhancing the experience and

exceeding the expectations of travelers afMSP International Airport, as well as

supporting the airport and broader aviation community.

This mission is achieved by funding beautification projects and

supporting aviation related causes and customer service initiatives at

MSP. Since its inceprion, the Foundation has contributed millions of

doUajrs towards these efforts.

The Foundation is governed by a Board of Directors (BoaJ-d)

representing a cross section of industry leaders. The Board is

committed to expanding organizadonal initiatives to better serve the

airport community. The Arts and Culture Program faUs within the
mission of the Foundation.

Metropolitan Airports Commission

The Minneapolis -Saint Paul Metropolitan Airports Conunission was

created by an act of the Minnesota State Legislatuce in 1943 as a public

corporation of the State. This was done for the followmg reasons:

1) to promote international, national, and local air navigation and

transportation in and through the State of Minnesota; 2) to promote

the efficient, safe, and economic handling of air conunerce; and 3) to

assure residents of the metropolitan area minijnum enviroiitnental

impact from air navigation and transportadon. The area ovec which the

Commission exercises Its jurisdiction is the Mlnneapolis-Saint Paul

nietropolitan area extending 35 nules out in aU directions from the

Minneapolis and St. Paul city halls including pardons ofAnoka, Carver,

Dakota, Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott, and Washington Counties. The

Commission owns and operates seven airports within the metropolitan

area; the Minneapolis-Saint Paul Intemadonal Au-port, which serves the

scheduled air carriers, and six Reliever Airports, serving business and

general aviation.

Fourteen Commissioners and a Chair govern the Airports

Commission. The Governor of the State of Minnesota appoints

thirteen Commissioners mduding the Commission Chair. Of these

thirteen, eight are from designated districts within the metropolitan area

and four ate from greater Minnesota. The Mayor of Saint Paul and the

MSP Arts and Culture Pros-ram Creating memorable customer experiences



Mayor of Minneapolis also have seats on the Commission with the

opdon to appoint a surrogate to serve in their place.

MAC Vision

Providin^jour best airport experience

MAC Mission

Connecting jon to jour world.

Program Development

In 1996, the Airport Development Department of MAC proposed the

implementation of an Acchitectutal Enhancement/Public Arts

(AE/PA) program in conjunction with the 2010 project. The proposal
carried forth recommendations made in 1996 by the State Task Force

of the Minnesota Delegation to the White House Conference on Travel

and Tourism and asked that 1% of qualifying building constnicdon

budgets at M'SP be allocated for funding and InstaUarion of fine art.

The proposal was adopted by MAC in 1998.

As a part of the AE/PA program, the MSP Arts Council was formed

by MAC in 1996 to review and select artists for commissioned

artworks. The Council helped inidate several projects at MSP including

the '"Welcome" sign at the Federal Inspection Services facility and three
floor mosaics, ^4 Boreal Triad, m the central area of Terminal 1

Lindbefgh. Funding for these projects was provided by the Airport
Foundation MSP and the Minnesota Office of Tourism.

Since then several other artworks have been integrated into new

building projects. They include the floor mosaics, Ni^htlights, on level 2

of Terminal 2 - Humphrey and four new floor mosaics at Tetnunal 1

Lindbergh; M.emory Piece is located in the Concourse A Rotunda, You

Are Here in the north terminal rotunda, B^^ Woo^s Summer m the

Concourse C Rotunda, and Dragonfly on the Light Rail Transit (LRT)

platform. All mosaics were created by Andrea IMyklebust and Stanton

G. Seats. Banners and photos depicting the region's natural history,

cultural heritage, and economic developnient were also incotporated

into the design of the LRT station at Terminal 1 - Lindbergh.

In 2006, the Aicport Foundation MSP launched a five yeat strategic
plan that included the development of the Arts and Culture Program.

The MSP Arts Council, which had become inactive, was dissolved and

m 2007 a new Atts and Culture Steering Committee was created.

Working in partnership with MAC, the Foundation seeks to develop a

Program that builds on the achievements of the MSP Arts Council and

artworks that ate akeady a part of the MSP campus.

WhUe incorporating aspects from the AE/PA program, the new Arts

and Culture Program is inore coniprehensive. The Program includes

visual art, performing arts, and exhibits that showcase and explore the
region's cultural and natural heritage. Like the AE/PA program, it

seeks "to enrich the experience of traveling through the airport while

promoting Minnesota's diverse culture, environment and history."4

4 From MAC Public Design Standards, p. 2, adopted as part ofAE/PA
program in 1996.
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UnUke atts programs at most other airports, MSP's Arts and Culture
Pmgtam is not a pan of a broader rity-wide pubUc art program nor
completely contloUed by the airport's governing body. The Ptoglam
is, however, closely aUgned with MAC'S Sttategic Plan and its vision to
provide "your best aiirport experience." The MAC Design and
Construction Standards provides a framework for the partnership
between the Arts and Culture Master Plan and MAC. The two
documents support MAC'S Strategic PW as both demonstrate ways to
provide and maintain an auport facility and services that meet the needs
of out community, promote the use of airport facilities and services m
ways that drive regional economic development, and ensure that the
facilities are easily accessible and convenient he aU.

The Program is intended to complement MAC'S Strategic Pl.m by
stt-engthenmg internal effectireness and alliances with regional
businesses, public agencies, and governmental units. This strategy is
achieved through a thoughtful enhancement of customer service and
expeilence through the arts. As a coUaborative effott between the

mpon and the community, the Program wffl create and sustain a strong
and lasting arts presence at MSP.

^See the MctropoUtan Airports Commission STRATEGIC PLAN 2015-2017.

MSP Arts and Culture Program
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Section One: Arts and Culture Program Guidelines

I. Prograni Focus

A. Mission:

The mission of the Arts and Culture Program is to enhance

MinneapoUs-Saint Paul Intemational Airpott's image, enrich the

public's experience, and pronaote a sense of place through arts and
culture.

B. Organizing Concept: Transforming Space to Place

The arts or cultural activities chosen for a particular space will

define it, creating a landmark and sense of place.

C. Goals:

In keeping with the mission and organizing concept, the Arts and

Culture Program will provide:

. A welcoming atmosphere at MSP;

. Thought provoking and memorable experiences for customers;

Incentives for passengers to use MSP;

Landmarks that help people navigate and orient themselves in

the aij-port;

Meaningful ways for people to experience our culture,

envu-onment, and history;

Activities that promote participation in and raise awareness of

the arts in the conimunity;

A means to educate people about the region and encourage

further exploradon;

A venue with international exposure for regional artists;

Support to artists and arts organizadons;

Opportunities to partner with local arts, cultural, and

community organizations;

Options for airline, airport tenant, and employee participation;
and

A sense of comaiunity pride.

MSP Acts and Culture Ptograxn Creating memorable ciistomet experiences
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II. Structure and Responsibilities

A. Overvievy

The Foundation administers the Arts and Culture Program.

(Pfogtam.) in partnership with MAC. AU necessary spaces for

the program are mutually agreed upon and provided by MAC

at no charge to the Foundation. Ciirrent approved exhibition,

commissioned artwork, and perfonnance locations at MSP are

set forth m the MAC Design and Construction Standards/

The Foundation is solely responsible for tnanaging day to day

Program operations. MAC staff is engaged In the development

and approval ofaU three Program components, Perfottning

Arts, Rotating Exhibits, and Commissioned Artwork. MAC

staff is also involved in decisions regarding gift acceptance and

acquisitions.

The Acts and Culture Steering Committee (Steering

Committee), as established by the Foundadon, shares

responsibility with Foundation staff for defining and

docunienting the scope of the Progi^m in the MSP Arts and

Culture Master Plan. Special selection panels or committees

tnay advise the Steering Committee and Foundation staff on

Many potential locations at Terminal 1 - Lindbergh were identified in the
design standards and guidelines established by the Aitport Development
Department of MAC in 1996 as a part of the AE/PA Program. Additional
spaces have since been identified Locations are subject to change.

MSP Arts and Culture Program

artwork, perfotniance, exhibition, and artist selection. All

committees and panels are responsible for insuring adherence

to the goals and guidelines described in this Master Plan.

AU MAC Capital Improvement Program (CIP) projects with

aj-tist involvement wUl be a part of the Arts and Culture

Program, except for projects undertaken for MAC and tenant

business or operational purposes. MAC staff will be

instrumental in coordinating building projects that incorporate

commissioned artwork or other acquisitions.

B. The Arts and Cultufe Steering Committee

The Steering Comniittee shall direct development of the

Program in accordance with the Master Plan and will keep the

Foundation Board and MAC apprised of its progress. The

Steering Committee shaU present an annual report of its
activities to the MAC Conunission.

The Steering Committee shaU be involved in and make

recommendadons for fundraising and determining the annual

Arts and Culture Program operating budget. The Steering

Committee shaU annuaUy present proposed expenditures under

the MSP Percent for Arts and Culture Program to die MAC

Commission for review and approval.

Creating n^emorable custoinef experiences
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The Committee shaU also offer professional expertise to the

artist, aj-twork, exhibition, and performance selection

processes.

Committee Menibership

A maximum of fifteen people wiU serve on the Steering

Cotnmittee. Meinbership will be determined as foUows:

1. Up to three Foundation Board Men-ibers as appointed by
the Foundadon Executive Comnuttee.

2. Up to three Foundation staff appointed by the Foundation

Executive Director.

3. Up to three MAC staff appointed by the MAC Executive

Director/CEO.

4. One MAC Commissioner appointed by the Commission
Chair.

5. Up to five arts and culture or coinniunity professionals,
who are not members of the Foundation Board, selected

through an application process and approved by the

Steering Committee and the Commission Chaur.

Metnber Responsibilities

. Adhere to the Steering Cominittee rules of procedure as

established by the Foundation Board and approved by
MAC staff.

. Serve as communication links to the communities and

organizations they represent.

Assist with public relations initiatives.

. Assist with fundraismg and annual budgeting.

. Review art initiadves identified in MAC Capital

Iinprovement Program (CIP).

. Provide approval of projects, performances, and

exhibitions. In accordance with applicable guidelines.

. Choose members for selection panels or directly serve on

panels.

. Ensure adherence to the Master Plan.

. Revise Master Plan to address aitport or operadonal

changes. Significant revisions to the mission, organizing

concept, goals, operational responsibilities, funding or

budget niechanistns, or exhibit, performance, or coUecdon

priorities must be approved by the Foundation Board and

MAC Commission.

Terms of membership

1. Terms fot Foundation Board members are concurrent

with current naembership on the Board.

2. Terms for Foundation staff positions are determined by
Foundation Executive Du-ector.

3. Terms for MAC staff positions wiU be determined by
MAC Executive Duector/CEO.

4. Terms for arts and culture professionals shaU be 3 years.

No inore than two tetins niay be served consecurively.
Tetins will be stae&ered.

MSP Arts and Culture Program Creftting memorable customer experiences
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Gpvefnance

The Steering Committee is a committee of the Foundation.
Chsui'ed by a Foundation Board member or membets. the
Committee will report to the Foundation.

Decisions wiU be made by a majority of Committee members
present at meetings as long as a. quorum7 is established. No

member has the audiority to act alone. No action will be taken

by the Committee on items diat involve aitpott space,
commissioned artwork. Capital Improyement Program
ptofects, expenditures under the MSP Percent for Arts and

Culture Program, and/of changes to MSP's infrastructure
without review and approval by MAC staff.

Meerin&s
tf

The Steering Committee wiU meet on a regular basis as
determined by the Committee Chair or Co-Chairs.

Conflict oflntereft t

Steering Committee members must declare real or perceived
conflicts of interest and if they would benefit monetariiy as a
result of their membership on the Committee and participation
in the Program. Committee members must abstain from

discussion and voting on projects where such conflicts exist. If
conflicts are ongoing, Committee members will be removed
from the Committee by the Foundation Executive Director.

As detemiined by the Steering Committee rules of procedure.

MSP Arts and Culture Program

Proposals &om atrists actively serving on the Committee are
not eUgible and wffl not be considered for any projects that are
a part ot the Program. Atrists may not pardapate in any
program perfonnance or display any of theic attwotk in any
exhibit at MSP during their tenure.

C. Selection Panels

The Steering Committee may create Selecrion Panels to help
select artwork, exhibits, or petformances for the Arts and

Culture Program. Criteria for panel membership wtU be based
on the needs and scope of the project involved and will be
published in advance of selection. The Steering Committee
wiU select panel members based on individual quaUficarions.
AU Selection Panels wffl include representarion from the surtist
community.

The primary purpose of panels wiU be to evaluate artist or

exhibit ptoposals and make recommendations to the Steering
Committee for final selection; however, the Steering
Committee may delegate final selecrion authority to a. panel for
perfotming arts or rotating exhibits. Specific panel
tespoasibiUdes will vaty depending on the Program
Component. Panels will be temporary, formed only for the
duration of a specific ptoject or selection process. Upon
recommendation of an artist, perfonner, or exhibit, panels wiU
be dissolved.

Creating memotable customer expcneaccs
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D. Operational Responsibilities

Foundation staff

The Foundadon will create and retain Arts and Culture staff

positions as necessary to insure successful administiradon and

implementation of the Arts and Culture Program. Staff

responsibilities wiU be cleatly defined in individual job

descriptions. Major responsibilities include:

. Management of the Foundation's Arts and Culture budget;

. Coordination of all projects, exhibits, and perfoi-mances;

. Cotnmunication with artists, artisans, contractors,

consultants, conunittees, panels, conununity members, and

other project staff;

. Installation and ongoing niaintenance ofPrograni

equipment and exhibits;

. Oversight ofaU policies, ptocedures, and contracts; and

Maintenance of collection lists (registtation) and

conservation schedules.

MAC staff

MAC staff will be involved in all aspects of the Arts and

Culture Program at the committee level. Some MAC staff will

be essential in helping to coordinate projects that involve

MAC'S Capital Improvement Program (CIP) and in preparmg
airport facilities fot use In the Progtam. These responsibilities

will be assigned to cuttent staff; no additional MAC staff

positions will be created to support the Program.

Their prmiary responsibilities wiU be to:

1. Write CIP proposals;

2. Insure adherence to CIP project plans;

3. Monitor the use of approved CIP funds;

4. Assist in designing spaces and coordinating installation of

building tnaterials (lighting, exhibits waUs, etc.) for the

Program;

5. Help maintain and conserve commissioned artwork that is

a part of building sttuctures; and

6. Liaison with MAC Departments and Conunission
Members on all comniittee related issues.

Consultants

Consultants may need to be hired by the Foundation to

provide addidonal support for the Ptogram. The types of

services that consultants may provide include curatorial,

technical, graphic design, and installation support.

E. Funding and Budget

A consistent, long-term approach to funding an art program is

key to its success. Continuity of sustainable funding and staff

has produced successful, respected pfogfams in other U.S.

airports. Philadelphia, Seattle, Phoenix, and San Francisco are

a few of the intettiational airports that have successfuUy

operated arts progtanis for more than ten years. These and

inany other airports support portions of their progratns

MSP Arts and Culture Pros-ram Creating inenwrable customer experiences
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through percent for arts programs, tnaintain annual arts

operating budgets, and have designated art staff.

The Foundation wiU continue to support the Arts and Culture

Program with revenue generated through the Foundation^

existing sources. The Foundation will also seek outside

sources of funding such as private and corporate donations,

sponsorships and grants. In addidon, MAC has created the

MSP Percent for Arts and Culture Program," as described in

Appendix Three, to contribute funding for the Prograin. .

The Foundation Executive Director and Board of Directors

ate responsible for establishing and approving an annual Arts

and Culture operating budget.

As described in more detail in Appendix Three: MSP Pen'entfor

^4f^s and Culture Program, the Steering Committee, working with

MAC staff, shaU present proposed expenditures under the

MSP Percent for Arts and Culture Program to the Foundation

Board and MAC annually for review and approval.

In addition, the Steering Committee, wo.rkiiig with Airport

Developtnent, may provide Capital Inaprovement Progirana

(CIP) proposals for infrastructure, space improvements, or

equipment for art on an annual basis, including narratives, cost,

and project justificadons that would implement the long-term

goals of this Master Plan. The CIP proposals will be reviewed

as part of the standard CIP subinittal process, and be ranked

accordingly through the process.

F Contracts, Insurance, and Security

The Foundation or MAC will issue and niaintain contracts

between all patties involved with the Program. Contracts for

each of the three Progratn Components and gifts or

acquisitions will vary in type and content. Contracts will

include language detailing ownership, copyright law, and

UabUity and other insurance coverage.

G. Display Spaces, Conservadon, and Maintenance

Exhibidon spaces (waUs, galleries, cases) and materials need to

be designed and fabricated to ensure durability, functionality,

low maintenance, and vandal resistance appropriate to a highly

trafficked public space. AU display systems or structures will

be built to suit identified spaces and wiU be appropriate for the

type of artwork or itenns exhibited. When necessary, systenis

and structures will be easily modified and/or be raovable. The

Foundadon will seek assistance from MAC staff when

exhibition spaces, niaterials, and/or systems need to be

designed, updated, or installed.

The Foundation assumes responsibility for maintaining aU

rotating exhibits, program equiptnent, and items in its

collection. This includes managing exhibition display systems,

displaying and removing exhibit items, cleaning some artwork,

MSP Arts and Culture Program Creating meinorable ciistonier experiences
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and moving sound enhancing and stage equipment. The

Foundation is also responsible for overseeing the conservation

of all artwork that has been commissioned or acquired as a part

of the Program. MAC assumes responsibility for the regular

maintenance of some artwork incorporated into building

design (floor mosaics). General cleaning and inalntenance of

Pfogtam operations space will be provided by MAC.

Conservation of commissioned artwork will be addressed in

the planning process. The Steering Committee and selection

panels are responsible for reviewing proposals with MAC

operadons staff during concept development to ensure

conser^adon, inaintenance, and cleaning are inanageable. The

saine consideration regatding conservadon and mamtenance

will be applied to gift acceptance and acquisitions.

If comniissioned artwork or acquisitions are too large or

inaccessible for the Foundation or MAC to inalntain, special

arrangements will be made. Artists, artisans, or contractors

may provide the requisite support for basic care and

conservation. These conservadon and maintenance issues will

be addressed and documented on a case by case basis.

MSP Arts and Culture Prograni Creating niemofable customer expetienccs
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Section Two: Arts and Culture Program Components

I. Performing Arts

A. Overview

Minnesota and the surrounding region are home to many

exceptional perfoi-ming artists and arts organizations. The

Perfotmmg Arts Component of the Arts and Culture Program

provides ongoing opportunities for these ardsts and arts

organizations to showcase their unique talents at MSP.

Performances will help satisfy many Program goals, especially

in their ability to pfovide:

. A welcoming atniosphere at MSP;

Thought provoking and inemorable experiences for

airport users;

. Incentives for passengers to use MSP;

. Acdvities that proinote patdcipation in and raise awareness

of the arts in the community;

. A venue with international exposure for regional artists;
and

. Support to artists and arts organizations.

Performances will not interfere with the airport's primary

function of getting people to their destinations safely and

efficiently. Dance, theater, storytelling, and other performing

arts that requure captive stationary audiences are best suited for

areas that can be sectioned offfcom passenger traffic or do not

unpede passenger flow. These types of performances may be

MSP Arts and Culture Ptograni

naost appropriate for and integral to special airport events or

stages.

Music is more easily adapted to transitory audiences and can be

perfofmed in inany locations without interfering with regular

airport activities. Potentially, live music perfofmances at MSP

naay be heard by millions of people annually. Passengers

moving through the airport as well as those who stop to listen

may benefit from and enjoy the experiences equally.

For several years, musidans and coniniunity choral groups

have perfoi'med seasonally at vaj-ious locations in Terminal 1

Lindbergh and Terminal 2 - Humphrey. These performances

have been well received by the pubUc and have provided the

inapetus for expansion. Live music performances will be

scheduled year-round in airport locations, espedally during

peak travel tunes. The depth and variety of music offered will

highlight regional talent and become more extensive as the

number of artists participating Increases. Successful expansion

is contingent on providing quality perfotmance spaces,

attracting professional caliber tnusicians, securing appropriate

funding and equiptnent, and dedicating staff to Program
coordinadon.

Creating meniof able customer experiences



B. Petfonning Arts Locations

Performances at MSP will be scheduled for specific locations

m either pre-security or post-security areas of the aifport. In

some cases, artists wiU stroll through the airport while

pefforming or move to several different locadons for brief

performances. AU performance locations in both Terminal 1

Lindbergh and Terminal 2 - Humphrey will be approved by
MAC staff.

Several international airports with year-round music ptogratns

have one or more performance stages in their passenger

tenninals. Stages are located in both pre-security and post-

security areas. Sotne are in or near restaurants, some neat

concourse entrances, while others are in arrival areas. The

locations depend on funding, sponsorships, art program goals,

and targeted audiences.

Currendy, MSP does not have any pennanent public

performance spaces or stages. Adding them would

significandy broaden the range and reach of the perfomilng

arts offered through the Acts and Culture Program. These

areas could also have dual purposes and be used for civic and

other appropriate community displays.

WeU placed and designed perfotniance spaces or stages could

serve as landmarks that would help people navigate and orient

themselves in the airport. The Steering Committee wiU

MSP Arts and Culture Program
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research the benefits and feasibility of building stages at MSP.

All recommendations and decisions regarding performance

locations, design, fmiding, and sponsorship will adhere to

guidelines established in this Master Plan.

C. Selection Processes and Partnerships

AU ardsts and organizations pecformmg at MSP will be from or

have strong connecdons to the region. This is in keeping with

Ptograin goals to provide acdviries that promote participation

in and raise awareness of the atts in the community and a

venue with intemadonal exposure for regional ardsts. To

showcase the variety and depth of regional petfonning arts and

provide fair access to all ardsts, the annual calendar will rotate

to allow performances by artists who have not previously

perfotmed at MSP.

Selection processes may involve selection panels, caUs for

artists, short listing artists, or invitations to artists. Foundation

staff wiU document all selection processes and provide

briefings of its activities to the Steering Committee. Current

performance opportunities, applicadon processes, and booking

procedures wiU be posted on the Foundation's Web site.

Traditionally, comniunity and school groups have been invited

to perform at MSP at certam times of the year. The Steering

Committee and Foundadon staff will develop naore

opportunities for community groups to participate in the

Cteating meinoTttble custoiner experiences



Program and explore ways to partner -with local arts and

comniunity organizations. Organizations or groups interested

m perfoiming at MSP may check the Foundation's Web site

for niore infonnation.

Music Performances

Foundation staff wiU maintain a Hst of potential musical

perfonners. Musicians 01: singers Interested in being included

on this list are invited to subniit work samples and other

pertinent materials to the Foundation. Application procedures
and selection criteria are available on the Foundadon's Web

site.

Other Performm& Arts

Application and booking procedures are developed by the

Steering Committee and posted on the Foundation's Web site.

D. Contracts and Agreements

All perfoi-ming artists and organizations must agree to tefms

specified in written contracts. Conbcact terms -will vary

depending on the type of performance art involved and the

location of the performance. AU performances will have

sound level testticdons and may be ended at any time if

deemed disruptive in the tefminal environnaent or

inappropriate for the airport audience as set forth in applicable

guidelines.

MSP Arts and Culture Program
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Performers may be authorized to seU. or disttibute

performance-telated inaterials. All sales or promotional

activities must be pre-approved and authorized by the

Foundation's Arts Department staff and must foUow aU MAC

guidelines.

All artists performing widiin the post-security area of Terminal

1 - Lindbergh or Termijnal 2 - Humphrey will be screened for

security putposes. Any personal eqiiipment used durmg

performances will also be scceened.

E. Funding and Budget

The Performing Arts component of the Program wiU be

funded through the Foundation's annual operating budget and
may be partially sustained through income generated by

performance-related sales. The Steemig Committee and

Foundation staff will explore other potendal individual,

corporate, and insdtudonal funding sources for operations,

equipment, and building facilities such as stages. Funding may

also be sought through sponsorships, MAC'S Capital

Improvement Program (CIP), and the MSP Percent for Atts

and Culture Program.

Fees for annual licensing agreements to the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publishers (ASCAP), Broadcast

Music, Inc. (BMT), and the Society of European Stage Authors
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and Composers (SESAC) will be provided through MAC'S

naarketing budget to insure legal protection in airport facilities.

F Equipment and Supplies

In the long term, basic equipment and supplies for perfonning

artists will be provided. This includes mobile sales units,

sound reinforcement equipnient, and other standard

equipment. Equipment putchased or built for use by

perfottning ardsts will be maintained by the Foundation.

Stages and other structures built specifically for the Arts and

Culture Program and incorpora.ted into airport buildings will
be niaintained by MAC.

Performance locations may have different technical provisions.

Infomiadon about these provisions tnay be obtained from the

Foundation prior to booking.

Perfoi-mers are responsible for providing theu- own musical

instalments or approved props. Storage space will be

provided as available. Pianos are owned and maintained by the

Foundation. Qualified pianists niay have use of the pianos for

scheduled performances.

G. Public Relations

The Performing Arts component will be promoted through

various means including airport signage, the Foundation and

MSP Web sites, and feature articles in internal publications.

When appropriate and feasible, publicity will be generated

through the local and national media to attract attention to

MSP and promote petformances.

II. Rotadng Exhibits

A. Ovendew^

The Rotating Exhibit component of the Arts and Culture

Program provides the public with ongoing opportunides to

experience a variety of interesting exhibits at select locations m

the airport. All exhibits will be coordinated in accordance with

the Program's mission, organizing concept,8 and goals. Quality

rotating exhibits will be especiaUy effective in providing:
. Thought provoking and naemorable experiences for

au-port users;

. Incentives for passengers to use MSP;

. Meaningful ways for people to experience our culture,

envitonnaent, and history;

. A means to educate people about the region and

encourage further exploration;

. A venue with international exposure for regional artists;

Mission: To enhance Minneapolis-Saint Paul Intemadonal (MSP) Airport's
image, enrich the public's experience, and promote a sense of place thtough
arts and culture.

Organizing Concept: Transforming Space to Place - The arts and cultural
activities chosen for a particular space will define it creating a landmark and
sense of place.
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. Support to artists and arts organizadons;

Opportunities to partner with local arts, cultural, and

community organizadons; and Options for airline, airport

tenant and employee participation.

Rotadng exhibits may include, but are not limited to, themes

that are historic, scientific, educational, aviation-related, or

artistic in nature. Several different spaces throughout MSP will

be identified and adapted to house exhibits so that multiple

shows may be on view sunultaneously. These gaUery spaces

will become fixtures in the airport creating the landmarks that

wilt help to create our sense of place.

An exhibition calendar, established annually by the Arts and

Culture Steering Committee, will provide a variety of

opportunities for community parridpadon. Exhibits will be

created or selected to showcase the talents of local artists and

artisans, focus attention on the area., and draw ftoni the

valuable cultural resources available in both public and private

institutions in the metropolitan area and the surrounding

region. Institutions and foundations may have the opportunity

to show pieces of their permanent coUecdons to a broad cross-

section of Minnesota and regional residents, thereby,

strengthening awareness and support for their endeavors

locaUy.

B. Exhibition Spaces and Display Materials

AU rotating exhibidon spaces will be approved by MAC staff.

Spaces currendy approved for use ill the Progtam at both

Terminal 1 - Lindbergh and Terminal 2 - Humphrey are set

forth in the MAC Design and Construction Standards. The

Arts and Culture Steering Committee will determine which

spaces are best suited for exhibiting artwork or items and

reaching intended audiences. The Committee will also make

recommendations to modify spaces to create gaUeries.

Exhibit design and display requirements will vary depending on
the value, size, dimension, and composition of the Items

exhibited. Many original artworks will requit-e special

protection from theft and the wear and tear caused by normal

airport activities while other artwork, reproductions, or exhibit

items may not require added protection. At a minimum, all

exhibit spaces need to provide good-quaJity lighting,

appropriate security, and a functional means to display artwork
or other itenas.

GaUeries, display cases (vitrines), and hanging systems wiU be
designed and fabricated to suit the spaces involved. They will

be durable, low tnaintenance, vandal resistant, and wiU

conform to MAC design standards and othec applicable codes.

Galleries and display naaterials must be as flexible as possible

to insure the ability to show a variety of exhibits.
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C. Exhibit Cootdination and Partnetships

Rotating exhibits will be coordinated by Foundadon staff

solely or in cooperadon with other organizations as

appropriate. The extent of another organization's involvement

will vary depending on the exhibit or the partnefship

agreement. Partnering organizations niay assist with any aspect

of exhibition coordination up to and including assuining fuU

responsibility for caring, handling, transporting, installing, and

removing exhibit items and displays.

Exhibits wiU be subject to specific design and curatorial

criteria. Interpretive signs with relevant informadon about

exhibited items shaU be included in all exhibits. Foundadon

staff wlU monitor the design, curadon, installation, and

maintenance of exhibits to insure quality standards are tnet.

The Steering Committee and MAC staff will be involved in the

coordination and design process as needed.

D. Selection Processes

The rotating exhibit calendar will be planned one or more years

in advance. Duration for any rotating exhibit shaU be a

minimum 12 weeks and a niaxiinuin 12 months. Exceptions to

the minunum tune may be granted by the Steering Conunittee.

Any exhibit included in the exhibition calendar will be assessed

on its:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Appropriateness for the MSP airport audience;5

Alignment with overall Prograni goals;

Design quality;

Handling requirenients;

Scheduling availability; and

Associated costs.

The Steering Committee shall announce rotating exhibit

opportunities as needed. Criteria for submitting proposals or

artworks will depend on the space, project, or exhibit involved.

The Steering Committee or selection panels will review and

approve all qualified exhibit proposals. The Foundation's Arts

Department staff, or its designee, will curate the exhibits,

document all selection processes, and provide a briefing of its

activities to the Steering Committee. Interested individuals or

organizations are invited to check the Foundation's Web site

for more mformation.

E. Contracts and Agreenients

Contracts or agreements for aU rotating exhibits -will be

established between the Foundation and artists, artisans, or

pattnering organizarions. Tenns and stipulations of contracts

and agreements will vary by exhibit. Contracts will include

9 All exhibits wiU be required to meet audience appropriate standards
stipulated in requests for proposals, contracts, agreements, and MAC
guidelines. Standards wiU be in keeping with the public art standards
established by MAC.

as
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language detailing ownership, sales, copyright law, liability,

other insurance coverage, and any negotiated remuneration.

F Funding and Budget

The Foundadon wiU fund general expenses for rotating

exhibits through Its annual Arts and Culture operating budget.

This includes personnel, supplies, basic equipment, and public

relations expenses. The Foundadon will seek sponsors hips,

donations, and other means of financial suppott to address

long-term funding needs related to exhibit space and display

materials. MAC'S Capital Improvement Program (CIP) budget

may also be a source of fundmg for gallery design, vitrines,

lighting, and other mfrastructure needs. In addition, funding

III. Conimissioned Artwork

may be sought through the MSP Percent for Arts and Culture

Progtara.

G. Public Reladons

The Rotating Exhibit Component will be promoted through

various nieans including airport signage, the Foundation and

MSP Web sites, and feature articles in internal publications.

Conaniunity art publications will also be used to inarket select

exhibits and advertise the exhibition calendar. When

appropriate and feasible, the Foundation or MAC will generate

publicity through the local and national niedia to attract

attention to MSP and promote exhibits.

A. Overview

The Commissioned Artwork Component of the Arts and

Culture Program provides the aitport, artists, and the

community opportunities to transform ordinary spaces at MSP

into dynamic meaningful places. The scope, composition, and

longevity ofcomnussioned artworks, especially when

incorporated into building design, will ultunately help to

promote MSP s sense of place and fulfiU Program goals by

providing:

. Thought provokmg and meniorable experiences for

airport users;

Landmarks that help people navigate and orient

thenaselves in the airport;

Meaningfid ways for people to experience our culture,

environmetit, and history;

A means to educate people about the region and

encourage further exploration;

A venue with international exposure for regional attists;

Support to ardsts and arts organizations; and

A sense of community pride.
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In recent airport expansion projects, MSP has successfully

worked with artists and contractors in the planning and

construction phases to uicorpotate public art in select aifport

locations. Most notable are the floor naosaics by Andrea

Myklebust and Stanton G. Sears located in several aieas of

Terminal 1 - Lindbergh and on level two of the Termmal 2 -

Huinphrey, as well as wall mosaics by various artists

incorporated Into restroom remodels. Working with MAC

staff, the Arts and Culture Steering Committee will expand

opportunities to collaborate with more artists and increase the

number ofcomnussioned artworks at MSP. Spaces currently

approved for use in the Program at both Terininal 1 -

Lindbergh and Tetminal 2 - Humphrey are set forth in the

MAC Design and Construction Standards

Conimissioned artwork may be designed for and integrated

into new airpoft construction or existing building or outdoor

structures and will be considered public art. In either case,

artwork shaU be commissioned in response to specific requests
or calls for attists. The scale and character of the artwork will

be relative to the space involved and may be displayed long or

short temi. Artwork wiU not interfere with the airport's

primary purpose of moving people conveniently and efficiently

through the tefmmals.

B. Commissioned Types

Comniissioned artwork will be classified into one of three

types:

Artist design and implementadon

Ardsts will design, fabricate, and in sonae cases instaU artwork.

Subcontracting for any part of the fabrication or installation

shall be a part of the artist contract. InstaUadon inay be

provided by an overaU project general contractor.

Artist design and artisan unplementation

Artists will design the artwork. Artisans will fabricate and

install the artwork.

Atdst design and general contractor unplementation

Artists will design the artwork. Fabrication may be a part of

the artist's contract. The overall project general contractor will

be responsible for instaUing or overseeing the installation of

the attwork per specifications provided by the artist.

The scope of the services and stipulations regarding specific

responsibilides for the design and implementation of

commissioned pieces -will be outlined in construction plans,

caUs-for-artists, and project specific contracts.
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C. Artwork Scale and Chatactet

The size and character of any commissioned artwork will vary

depending on the project involved. The following categories

define the scale and character ranges that wiU be used in

conimunicaring the needs for different projects.

Scale cateeories

1. Grand

Refers to artwork that is gtandiose in scale and engages

viewers most effectively faona a distance.

2. Human

Refers to artwork that is similar in size or larger than a

person. The artwork is generaUy discemable both up close

and from a distance and its integrity, although different, is

understandable at both scales.

3. Intimate

Refers to artwork that is small and intimate in scale. The

artwork is best discernable up close and is often engaged

through monients of discovery and serendipity.

4. Environmental

Refers to artwork that engages people within an

envuronment or special context and does not rely on form

such as sound, light or non-objective media.

Chatacter categories

1. Two-diniensional

Refers to artwork that is flat or relief in nature and

although viewable from several angles Is visually successful

on one plane, such as artwork that is applied, attached or

integrated into waUs or floors.

2. Three-diniensional

Refers to artwork that Is multi-planed and viewable froni

several vantage points, such as artwork that is sculptural or

functional.

3. Experienrial

Refers to artwork that provides experiendal situations or

journeys, such as artwork that engages people in a

"sensory" event within, or a journey through defined

space. Although the artwork may use visual cues, it

generally relies on other senses or niulti-sensory

coraponents.

D. Artwotk, Ardst, and Ardsan Selection

Commissioned artwork artist, and artisan selection will be an

integrated process linked to building projects that may be a

part of MAC'S Capital Improvement Program (CIP). The

process for identifying cotnmissioned artwork opportunides

and selecting artwork will typically include the following steps:
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1. MAC Airport Developtnent submits project proposal to

MAC tepresentative(s) on the Steering Committee.

2. MAC representadve presents the proposal to the Steering

Committee for review and approval.

3. Steermg Committee creates a selection panel for the

specific project. Selection panels wiU include:

a. Du-ector of Aicpott Operations or designated

appointee;

b. Department Head or designated appointee fot the area

involved in the project (Landside Operations, Airside

Operations, Temiinal 2 - Humphrey, etc.);

c. MAC Airport Developinent representative;

d. Foundation staff representative;

e. Steering Committee representative; and

f. Public or community ardst(s).

4. Selection panel develops criteria for artwotk, artist, and

ardsan selection, reviews artist submissions, and niakes

reconunendation to the Arts and Culture Steering

Coinmittee for final approval. The criteria developed for

artwork, artist, and artisan selection must include a goal to

involve regional talent, if possible. The selection panel will

document all selection processes.

27

Ardst selection process

Artists may be selected though any of the foUowmg:

1. Open selection

Artist shall submit images of past artwork along with

resume and accompanying materials from a public call for
entries.

2. Linuted selection10

A liniited number of artists shall be considered for

commission based on a special set ofcircuinstances

including choice of media for a specific site (water or

lighting feature, soundwork, etc.) or attists sought (juvenile

artists only, Minnesota ardsts only, etc.)

3. Direct selection

Based on specified criteria, (art media or project scope) or

circumstances (timefranie), the Acts and Cultute Steering

Conunittee tnay recommend a designated artist for

comrmssion.

The Minnesota State Arts Board maintains a JVfinnesota Percent for Art

Artist Registry. The registry may be a resource for selecting artists to create
works of public art.
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4. Mixed Process

Artists shaU. be selected through a conibination of any of

the above processes.

5. Short List Competidon

Artists selected through an open or litnited selection

process will be shott-Usted and asked to submit design

proposals in competition for a specific project.

Artisan selection and procurenient

Artisans shall submit to an open Request for Qualification

(RFQ). Inidal short-listing ofardsan candidates shaU be based

on quaUty of craftsmanshlp of past works on similar projects.

Final procurenient shaU be based on appUcant responses to

specific criteria outlined in the RFQ including a budget for

services. When necessary, designing artists may be involved in

the selection process.

E. Contracts and Related Processes

Contracts and agreements for commissioned attwork will be

between either the Foundation or MAC and the

artist/artis an/con tractor as determined by the Steering
Committee. Contracts will outline responsibilities for all

parties and provide details about project milestones, insurance,

payment, copyright law, the Visual Artists Rights Act

(VARA)11, and other terms of agreement.

Artist contracts and processes

Artist conttacts shall involve two phases. Milestones within

the phases shall vary depending on the conunission type.

1. Artist Design and Implenientation Contract

The first contractual phase shall include scheniadc design,

design development, and final design. The second

contractual phase shall include fabrication and, depending

on the project, instaUation.

2. Artist Design and Artisan Implementation Contracts

The first contcactual phase shall include schemaric design.

Subsequent phases of design and documentation shaU be

the responsibility of the artisan.

3. Artist Design and General Contractor Implementation

Contracts

The first contractual phase shall include schematic design,

design development and fuial design. The second

contractual phase shall include fabrication where

applicable, and instaUadon oversight.

MSP Arts and Culture Prograin

VARA provides its protection only to paintings, drawings, prints, sculptures,
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copies or in limited editions of 200 or fewer copies, signed by the artist.
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Artisan contract and processes

Contracts shaU include any or all of the following appropriate

phases:

1. Final Design/Construction Documentation

The artisan shall be required to prepare final design or

construction documents based on the artist's design

development submittal. The artist aiid/or artisan may be

required to provide construcdon assistance services to

ensure design accuracy.

2. Fabrication

This phase will cover stipulations regarding making or

building the artwork. Installation/Construction
Installation or site construction of the artwork may or naay

not be a part of the artisan's scope of services.

F. Funding and Budget

Fundins Sources

Funding sources fot commissioned aftwork will vary

depending on the project. Potential funding sources will be

identified in individual project proposals. To insure success,

funding must be secured and set aside as early in the project
planning process as possible. Funding sources may include but
are not lirmted to:

1. Foundation's Arts and Culture Prograin budget;

2. Private and corporate donations;

3. Private and corporate sponsors hips;

4. The MSP Percent for Arts and Culture Program and

5. MAC'S Capital Improvement Program (CIP) budget for

inffastmcture, space improvements, or equipment.

Budeet

1. Budget and aUocadon of funds

Once funding has been secured, funds shall be designated

to categories within the Arts and Culture Program budget

or other approved budgets. The Arts and Culture Steering
Comnuttee has the discretion to move funds between

categories when needed. Categories and distribution

guidelines are as follows:

a. Ardst commission category

An estimated 70% to 80% of funding shall be used to

contra-ct with artists and artisans for design and the

implementation of artwork

b. Commissioned artwork condngency category

An estimated 15% to 20% of funding shall be

designated to the contingency category for expenses

related to the project. This includes site preparation,

signage, documentadon, artist or artisan studio visits,

consultant fees, and other costs necessary to support

the successful completion of the project.
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c. Art conservation and maintenance category
Ac estimated 5% to 10 % of the funds shall be set

aside for conservation of the piece.

2. Budget inonitoring

a. Artist responsibilities

Artists -will be responsible for monitoring their own

budgets and sharing details with MAC staff, the

Steering Committee, and the Foundation when

needed. Artist payments wiU be made in phases based

on the percent of work conipleted during projects and

as sdpulated in individual contracts.

b. Foundation responsibilities

Foundation staff will be responsible for monitoring

operational expenses and insuring approval by the

Foundation of the distribution of funds and expenses

within the Arts and Culture Progtam budget.

c. MAC staff responsibilities

MAC staff will be responsible for inonitormg any

funds provided by MAC as a part of its CIP or

constmction budget, or as part of the MSP Percent for

Arts and Culture Program.

G. Public Relations

Interpretive signs displayed near aU commissioned pieces wiU
include infoi-madon about the ardst and artwork, and will

identify the artworks as part of the collection. Signs and

displays wilt also serve to educate and further enhance the

audience's enjoyment and understanding of the subject matter.

AU promotional pieces for commissioned artwork at MSP will

be the responsibility of the Foundation and MAC and will be

produced at their discretion. When appropriate and feasible,

the Foundation or MAC will generate publicity through the
local and national media to attract attention to MSP and

promote the atrist, artwork, and the Arts and Culture Program.

H. Conservation and Maintenance

Conservation is a responsibility of ownership. The

requirements and costs for conservadon will be examined in

the artist/artwork selection processes to insure appropriate
planning for future needs. Stipulations regarding any artist's or
artisan s futire involveinent in the conservation or

maintenance of conunissioned artworks wiU be included In

contracts. Funding for conservation shall be provided and set

aside as a part of project budgets. The Foundation's annual

Arts and Culture Program budget wHl include funds for
conservation and inamtenance.
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The Foundation and MAC will be responsible for conservation

and general maintenance of artwork acquired under this Master

Plan. Foundation staff assumes overall responsibility for

conservadon and maintenance and will develop a system that

addresses all needs. MAC staff assumes responsibility for the

regular niamtenance of artwork incorporated into building
design.

I. Deaccession

Any proposal for deaccession of an artwork shall be reviewed

by the Steering Committee. Both the Steering Committee and

MAC staff must approve deaccession of any artwork

commissioned through the Pfogram. This process shall

operate independendy from shoi-t-term public pressures and

flucmations in taste. If possible, the artist will be notified
when art is deaccessioned. Deaccession shall be considered if

any of the following conditions exist:

1. The integrity of the artwork has changed due to faulty
material, design or craftsmanshlp.

2. The artwork has repeatedly failed to perform its intended

function because oftnechanical, electrical or other failure.

3. The security and condition of the artwork cannot be

reasonably guaj'-anteed In the present site.

4. The artwork has been danaaged and the cost of repair is

deeined excessive by the Steering Comj-nittee.

5. The artwork poses a threat to passengers due to

placement, materials or workmanship.

6. The artwotk impedes the airport's abiUty to serve its

primary function by causing obstruction to passenger flow,

disorientation of wayfinding, visual ot sensory blockage of
information systems or other means.

7. The artwork is sited in an area that is undergoing

transition, change, or destruction. Recognizing that

airports are subject to physical site changes that may

necessitate artwork removal, the Steering Committee in

cooperation with MAC shaU make all efforts to identify a

site that meets the conditions of the original site, and to

involve the ardst in decisions regarding relocation. If a

suitable location cannot be identified, the Steering
Committee reserves the right to deaccession the artwork.

8. The artwork has been stolen.

9. The artwork no longer fits in the collection due to

Program revisions or changes in collecdon policies and

priorities as decided by the Steering Committee.

10. The airport wishes to replace the artwork with a different

work by the same artist.

MSP Arts and Culture Program Creating memorable customer experiences
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Section Three: Acquisition and Loan Guidelines

I. Guidelines for Gift Acceptance, Acquisitions and Loans

A. Overview^

The Arts and Culture Steering Committee and Foundation

staff wUl focus attention on coordinating the Arts and Culture

Program's three program components. Performing Arts,

Rotating Exhibits, and Commissioned Artwork. Acquiring

memorabilia, collectibles, or artwork that is not integrated into

building design for the sole purpose of collecting is not a
priority. Neither the Foundadon nor MAC has suitable

display or storage space to house such pemianent coUections.

Proposed gifts ofartworks/items or funds for the acquisition
ofaftworks/items shall be refetfed to the Steering Committee
for its review and approval. The criteria used to review

proposals shall be based on the same goals and criteria

established for the Program Components in this Arts and

Culture Master Plan. The acceptance of gifts or the ditect

purchase of non-conimissioned artworks or other itenis shall

occur only undec special circumstances. Funds for the

acquisition of artwork, memorabilia, or collectibles shall be

accepted only if the Steering Committee has full control over
their use.

MSP Arts and Culture Program

B. Acceptance Process

Donations or Gifts

Organizadons or individuals interested in donating aj-twork,

items, of collections to MSP for the Arts and Culture Program

should contact Foundation staff. Likewise, orgamzadons or

individuals interested in donating funds for the purchase of
specific artworks, items, or collections for the Program shoiild

contact Foundadon staff. If the acquisition of proposed

artworks, items, or coUections would be of significant benefit

to the airport and is consistent with Program goals, staff will

inform the Steering Committee. The Steering Committee will

review the donation proposal and decide how to proceed.

Purchases

Purchase of any artwork or items for MSP's Arts and Culture

Program shaU be made by the Foundation, of thtough MAC'S

CIP process, with the approval of the Steering Committee.

Purchases will be made only if they fit within the guidelines of

this Master Plan and overaU Prograni goals.

Loans

Loans for less than one year shall be considered short tettn and

wiU be subject to the criteria listed In the Rotating Exhibits

section of this Master Plan. Loans for greater than one year

shall be considered long tenn and will be reviewed on a case by

Cfeating inemorsble cnstomet experiences
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case basis. Organizations or individuals interested in loaning
artwork, items, or collecdons to MSP fot the Arts and Culture

Program should contact Foundadon staff. If the proposed

loan would be of significant benefit to the airport and is

consistent with Program goals, staff will inform the Steering
Committee. The Committee will review the loan proposal and

decide how to proceed.

Resistration

Any artwotk, items, or collections that are accepted into the

Arts and Culture Program shall be catalogued and registered in
a database. Pertinent information shaU be recorded

accordingly.

C. Conttacts

Contracts will be established for the acceptance of all gifts and

loans. Spedfic contract terms will vary and may mclude but

are not limited to details about ownership, copyright law, tax

deductibility, Installation, conservation, re-sale potential, and
deacessioti.

D. Display Locations, Materials, and Requirements

Artwork or items that are loaned or gifted for use in the

Program shall be displayed in the most suitable locations.

Consideration will be made as to the scale and character of an

artwork as defined in the Commissioned Artwork secdon of

this Master Plan.12 Any display materials needed to exhibit

artwork, itenis, or collections shall be designed and built in

accordance with established giiidelmes listed m the Rotating
Exhibits secdon of this Master Plan.13

Interpretation will be provided for all items that are displayed

mdividually or in collections. Interpredve signs will include

information that is pertinent to the audience and adds to

further understanding of the subject matter.

E. Funding and Budget

No funds in the Arts and Culture Program budget have been

stipulated for the purchase of memorabilia or other

collectibles. In the future, acceptance of restricted and

unrestricted gifts may be sought and set aside for such

purposes.

F. Public Relations

All pfQmotional pieces for acquisitions and gifts wiU be the

responsibility of the Foundation and MAC and wHl be

produced at their discretion. Images, display locations, and

other mfottnadon may be posted on eithec or both MAC-

operated and Foundation Web sites to promote the Program.

" See pages 25-26.
" See page 22.
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G. Conservation, Maintenance, and Storage

The requurenients and costs for conservation and naaintenance

wUl be examined by the Steering Committee in the gift

acceptance, acquisition, or loan review processes to insure

appropriate planning for future needs. Conservadon and

maintenance responsibilities shall be addressed on a case-by-

case basis and will take both display and storage requireinents
into consideration.

Conservation ofitenas that are on loan will be the

responsibility of the owner. The Foundadon and MAC will be

responsible for conservation and general niaintenance of

artwork acquired under this Master Plan. Foundation staff

assumes overall responsibility for conservation and

maintenance and will develop a system that addresses all needs.

MAC staff assumes responsibility for the regular maintenance

of attwork incorporated into building design.

H. Deaccession

Any proposal for deaccession of any gift or acquisition shall be

reviewed by the Steering Committee. The Steering Committee

must approve deaccession of any gift or acquisition. This

process shall operate independendy from short-term pubUc

pressures and fluctuadons in taste. Deaccession shall be

considered if any of the following conditions exist:

1. The integrity of the item or artwork has changed due to

faulty niaterial, design, or ccaftsmanship.

2. The item or artwork has repeatedly failed to perfomi its

intended function because of mechanical, electrical, or

other failure.

3. The security and condition of the item or artwork cannot

be reasonably guaranteed m the display site or storage

facility.

4. The itein or artwork has been damaged and the cost of

repair is deemed excessive by the Steering Conunittee.

5. The iteni or artwork poses a threat to passengers due to

placement, materials, or worktnanship.

6. The item or artwork impedes the airport's abiUty to serve

its primary function by causing obstrucdon to passenger

flow, disorientation of way finding, or visual or sensory

blockage of information systems or othet means.

7. The item or artwork is sited in an area that is undergoing
transidon, change, or destruction and new storage or

display space is unavailable. If a suitable location cannot

be identified, the Steering Committee reserves the right to
deaccesslon the item or artwork.

8. The item or artwork has been stolen.

9. The item or artwork no longer fits in the collection due to

Prograni revisions or changes in collection policies and

priorities as derided by the Steering Committee.

10. The airport wishes to replace the artwork -with a different

work by the sanie artist.
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Appendix One: Historical Record

Photo: Minnesota Firefighter, 1987
Douglas Olnisted Freeman
Bronze sculpture at MSP
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Master Planning Process

A planning committee, comprised of Metropolitan Airports

Commission (MAC) and Aifport Foundation MSP staff, began meeting

m March 2007 to formulate ideas and operating strategies for the

various components of an arts and culture program at MSP. In

Novembet 2007, the committee was expanded to include menibets of

the Foundation and MAC boards. This new steering committee guided

the master planning process and created the Master Plan - April 2008.
The Foundadon Board of Directors and MAC Senior Staff reviewed

the plan before it was submitted to the MAC Board of Commissioners

for review in July and approval in August 2008.

Adoption of the Master Plan

At the MAC full commission meeting on August 18, 2008,

Conimissioner Siegel moved and Commissioner Boivin seconded the

following acdon.

1. That the Metropolitan Airports Commission adopt the Arts and

Culture Program Master Plan presented by the Airport

Foundadon, provided that this approval is subject to ongoing
review and modification as the Commission deems appropriate.

2. Authorizadon for the Chairman and the Executive Director to

make appointments and execute appropriate documents as

required by the Master Plan.

3. Review and take acdon on future proposals for space and physical
improvements from the Foundation and the Steering Committee

(There is no funding requested as a part of this acdon).

MSP Arts and Culture Program

4. That staff be directed to provide a semi-annual update, starting
mid-year 2009, on the status of the program relative to the

following:

. Steering Committee

. Guidelines for selection

. Funding sources

. Initial schedules for exhibits and performances

The motion carried and the Master Plan was adopted by MAC.
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Planning Credits

Many individuals contributed ideas and expertise to the Master Plan

and the development of the Arts and Culture Progtam. We

acknowledge and are grateful for the collaboradve efforts of all.

MAC Board of Commissioners l'2008'l

Daniel Boivin

Tom Poley

Timothy Geisler

Pat Harris

Mike Landy

Jack Lanners, Chait

Robert Mars

Bert McKasy

Robert Nelson

Lisa LebedoffPeilen

Paul Rehkamp

MoUy Sigel

Sherry Stenerson

Andy Westerberg

John WiUiams

MSP Arts and Culture Program
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Altport Foundadon Board of Directors (2008)

Thonias Anderson. MAC

Bonnie Carlson, Bloomington Convention & Visitors Bureau

Joseph Debaun, Bradford Airport Logistics, Inc.

John Edman, Explore Minnesota Tourisna

John Ftedericksen, Sun Country Airlines

Sue Gens, Minnesota State Arts Board

Butch Howard, HMS Host Carole

Howe, CBR, Inc.

Douglas KiUian, Mali ofAmerica-Management Office
Ross Kramer, Messerli & Kramer

WiUiatn P. Lentsch, Northwest Airlines, Inc.

Richard Long, Comniissioner, MAC (retired)
Lisa Peilen, MAC Board ofConimissioners

Thomas Pokonosky, Teleticket/Airport Business Center

Tom Proehl, MN States Art Board (through January 2008)

Linda Rooney, Alitalia Airlines (retured)

Maureen Scallen, Bloonungton Chamber of Conimerce

Dennis Schulstad, Brigadier General USAF (Retired)
Mark Sharockman

Daljit "DJ" Sikka, Investors of Minnesota John

Simacek,John R. Sunacek, Inc.

J. Robert Stassen, MAC (retired)

Rodney S. Wallace, Thunderbird Hotel (retired)

Gene Winstead, Mayor, City of Blooniington

William Wren, MAC Air Service-Business Development Officet
Sue ZeUckson. WCCO Radio
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MAC. Senior Staff July - December 2008)

Tina Andecson, Deputy Executive Director-Operations

Tom Anderson, Legal Counsel

Steve Busch, Dlrector-Fmance

Jeff Haniiel, Executive Directot

Patrick Hogan, Public Affairs Director

Mltch KUian, Director-Government Affairs

Jan Nellsen, Deputy Executive Director-Human Resources

Dennis Probst, Deputy Execudve Director-Planning and

Environnient

Steerine Committee (November 2007 - Aueust 2008^

Tim Anderson, MAC Deputy Executive Directot-Opetations
Phil Burke, MAC Assistant Director-Facilities

Diane Dombrock, Airport Foundadon Program Durector

Sue Gens, Airport Foundation Board; MN State Arts Board

Carole Howe, Aitport Foundadon Board; CBR, Inc.

Alan Howell, MAC Airport Development

Lisa Peilen, Airport Foundation Board; MAC Board

Tom Proehl, Airport Foundation Board (through January 2008)

Jana Vaughn, Airport Foundadon Executive Director

Sue Zelickson, Airport Foundation Board; WCCO Radio

Plannine Committee Miurch - October 20071

Myrene Biemat, MAC Facility (March - October 2007)

Phil Burke, MAC Assistant Director - Facilides

Diane Dombrock, Airport Foundation Program Director

Betsy Hoium, MAC Attorney

Alan HoweU, MAC Airport Development

Jana Vaughn, Airport Foundation Executive Director

Addidonal Credits

Master plans and written materials from several North American

airports were referenced often in preparing this Master Plan.

Meetings and discussions with staff operating art programs at other

airports were also integral to the planning process. IVTany individuals,

too nuinerous to naine, offered advice, shared relevant experiences,

and provided sample docuraents
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Revisions

June 12, 2009 Revision

The MSP Arts and Culture Master Plan - April 2008 was revised on June 12, 2009 to incorporate the following changes;

. Appendix One: Arts and Culture frog-am Spaces was removed. References to the appendix in the body of the document on pages 18,
22, and 24 wete rewritten or temoved. Corresponding footnotes were eltminated.

Appendix One: A.cknowledgements was added.

. Appendix Three: Work Plan was renaoved.

Photos of other airports wete removed from Appendix four. Photos. The appendix was renamed Appendix Three: Photos.

. Appendix Four: Revisions was added.

MSP Arts and Culture Pro^rani Creating ineijiorable custoincr experiences
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Appendix Two: Photos

Photo: Minnesota Firefighter, 1987
Douglas OImsted Freeman Bronze
sculpture at MSP
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"f^

A^a'tk .-.
^.^

Andrea Myklebust and Stanton G. Sears, Inlaid Stove Floor, 1999
Plant, A.nimal, Season, part of ^4 Borea/ Triad

Creating memorable customer experiences

Photos: Minneapolis - Saint Paul International Airport

irt^

^

Minnesota Firejzghter
Douglas Oknsted Freeman
Cast Bronze 1987
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The North Star, part of-A Borea/ Triad
Andrea Myklebust and Stanton G. Sears, Inlaid Stone Floor, 1999

-Ck.

M.innesota Compass Roj'e, part of ^4 Korea! Triad
Andrea Myklebust and Stanton G. Sears, Inlaid Stone
Floor, 1999
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Charles A Lindber^h Portrait Sculpture
Don F. Wiegand
Cast Btonze. 2001

Granite. Marble, Stainless Steel, and Brass Floor MedaUion, 2001
Big Woods Summer

MSP Arts and Culture Program
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The North SfarF/y/ng^4fe
Sponsor CBR, Incorporated

^

Carlson Companies
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Andtea Myklebust and Stanton G. Sears, Tettazzo
Floor Mosaic, 2005

MSP Arts and Culture Program
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Andrea Myklebust and Stanton G. Sears, Tecrazzo
Floor Mosaic, 2005
M.emovy Pm'e
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Granite, Marble, and Stone Floor MedaIIion, 2005
Andrea MyMebust and Stanton G. Seats

MSP Arts and Culture Program
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Appendix Three: MSP Percent for Arts and Culture Program

Photo: Minnesota Firefighter, 1987
Douglas Olmsted Ftceinan Bronze

sculpture at MSP
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MSP Percent for Arts and Culture Program

Program Purpose

The Metropolitan Ailpotts Commission ("MAC" ot "Commission") desires to establish an MSP Percent for Arts and Culture Program
("Progtam") to contribute funding for the MSP Arts and Culture Program, which is developed and operated in partnership by MAC and the
Aiirport Foundation MSP ("Foundation"). The mission of the MSP Arts and Culture Program is to enhance MSP's image, enrich the public's
experience, and promote a sense of place through arts and culture.

Ptogram Funding and Expenditures

The Arts and Culture Steering Committee ("Steering Committee") wiU annually present a report of Program expenditures, and a five-year project
plan to the Commission for approval. The project plan will include the estimated one percent target amount (as defined below); and narratives, cost
estimates, and jusuficadons for each proposed project and expenditure, whether such expenditure is through MAC'S Capital Improvement Program
( CIP ) or opetaring budget. The project plan wiU also explain how the project plan implements the long-term goals of the MSP Arts and Culture
Program.

In developing the proposed five-year project plan, the Steering Committee wiU be guided by the following principles;

1. Program expenditures wiU comply with the guidelines in the MSP Arts and Culture Program Master Plan ("Master Plan" and be made for:
a. Art that is an integral part of, attached to, ot capable of being displayed or performed in MAC buildings or MAC property (including temporary

art);
b. Art that is to be exhibited in a pubUc context, place, or site;
c. Art produced by atdsts generally recognized as professional artists or by artists in residence; and
d. Art that is within one of the three components of the MSP Arts and Culture Program: perfoffliing arts, rotating exhibits, and commissioned

artwork.

2. Program expenditures may also be made fot the repair, maintenance, and testorarion of art; and for administration costs of the MSP Arts and
Culture Program.

3. Program expenditures will approximately equal an amount of one percent of the total estimated amount of CIP projects that ate included in the
fiuiding foi-mula ("Target Amount").

a. Funding formula: CIP projects that are included in the funding formula are public-fadng projects, or publlc-fadng portions of projects, in
MAC'S approved CIP, as determined by MAC staff. Projects excluded from the funding formula are primarily tnfrastructure projects (e.g.,

MSP Arts and Culture Program Creating inemorable customef experiences
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electrical, plumbmg, heating, cooling, or structural), field and runway projects, airfield ramp projects, ternunal roadway projects, and arts and
culture projects or arts and culture portions of projects.

b. MAC staff wiU advise the Steering Committee of the estiniated Target Amount for planning purposes.

4. Program expenditures niay be made in projects included in the funding formula, or in other projects undertaken through the CIP or the MSP Arts
and Culture Program, to allow aft placement in the inost high-unpact locations and to allow expenditures on other conaponents of the MSP Arts
and Culture Program.

5. Program expenditures will not be made for the exclusive cost of infrastnicture, space improvements, or equipment for art. Such expenditures will
be addressed separately through the CIP process.

Program Administration

Program expenditures from the project plan wUl be incorporated into the CIP process or operating budget process, as appropriate, using the approved
project plan as guidance. MAC staff, working with the Steering Coninaittee, will determine the years in which Prograjn expenditures will occur.

MAC staff will track the Target Amount year over year, and track Pfogram expenditures niade through the CIP and operating budget.

The Foundation will administer all Prograin expenditures made through the operating budget, and provide a year-end accounting of such expenditures
to MAC staff.

Efifecrive Date

January 1, 2017
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